
Slim Jim®

WITH VENTING CHANNELS



Slim Jim
®

: 
Improving Productivity

23 Gal capacity plus  
space-savinG profile make  
slim jim® a smart fit
Slim Jim’s® profile is an easy fit in virtually any waste 
collection area. Use the blue Slim Jim® Recycling Container 
to support your facility’s recycling programs.

inteGrated ventinG channels
Patent-pending venting channels dramatically reduce 
the force required to remove a full can liner up to 60%* 
when compared to traditional Slim Jim® containers.  

new slim jim® with venting channels features 
innovative patent-pending solutions that increase 
efficiency and improve worker well-being. 

Back injuries are the #1 osha reported incident. 
slim jim® with venting channels takes the strain  
out of liner removal.

*Based on internal testing.

 up To

60%*
 

 EASIER!



more efficient  
waste collection
Slim Jim® with Venting Channels features four 
patent-pending, molded-in can liner cinches 
for improved liner retention. Saves time during 
waste collection by eliminating the need to tie 
knots in can liners.  

satisfies fda food code
The Hinge Lid folds flat while in use for full access to the container. When 
not in use, the closed lid provides complete waste coverage and complies 
with Health & Human Services Standard 5-501.113 of the 2005 FDA Food 
Code. 

new desiGn,  
slim profile
Molded-in handles, form-fitting 
stainless steel dolly, and sleek 
lid options improve Slim Jim’s® 
functionality while maintaining its 
slim profile.

123/8"

Slim Jim® with Hinge Lid  
and Stainless Steel Dolly
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BASE GRIpS
Molded base grips offer better control  
during emptying. Molded-in drag rim on 
the bottom of the container provides added 
durability.

CAN LINER CINCHES
Four patent-pending pull-through holes and  
can liner cinches eliminate knot tying. New 
molded-in handles make lifting and emptying 
easier. 

SLIm JIm® WITH VENTING CHANNELS
No. Description Dimensions Capacity Ship Wt/Ctn Color Pack

3540-60 Slim Jim® with Venting Channels 22" l x 11" w x 30" h 23 gal 30.6 lb BEIG, BLA, GRAY 4
3540-07 Slim Jim® with Venting Channels—Recycling 22" l x 11" w x 30" h 23 gal 30.6 lb BLUE, GRN 4
2673-60 Swing Lid 201⁄2" l x 115⁄8" w x 5" h N/A 12.5 lb BLA, BRN, BLUE, GRAY 4
2674-00 Hinge Lid 217⁄8" l x 131⁄2" w x 11⁄4" h N/A 6.5 lb BLA 4
3553-00 Slim Jim® Stainless Steel Dolly 203⁄8" l x 87⁄8" w x 63⁄8" h N/A 14.5 lb SSSTL 2

DoLLy
Optional Stainless Steel Dolly with plastic 
casters resists chemicals, rust, and corrosion 
for longer product life.

VENTING CHANNELS
Patent-pending venting channels reduce the 
pull force required to lift out full can liners.

slim jim® with ventinG channels
New Slim Jim® with Venting Channels makes waste collection more efficient: save 
time, reduce worker strain, and lower labor costs. Choose Slim Jim® with Venting 
Channels for 23 gallons of Smarter Capacity.

LID opTIoNS
New Hinge Lid and Swing Lid fully cover contents 
while maintaining Slim Jim’s® space-saving profile.

 up To

60%*
 

 EASIER!


